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Cell 8 Sep 30 2022 THE SUNDAY TIMES 60 BEST THRILLERS AND CRIME NOVELS OF
THE PAST 6 YEARS PICK - A CAPITAL CRIME AND A CHILLING CONSPIRACY AWAIT
DCI EWERT GRENS. 'A powerful, multi-layered novel' Guardian 'A mesmerising crime
narrative' Independent ONE CELL A convicted murderer dies awaiting execution on
Ohio's death row. ONE CRIMINAL Six years later, the same man walks into a Stockholm
police station. ONE CONSPIRACY He's defeated death. He's played the unplayable
system. And now Detective Superintendent Ewert Grens must discover how. Looking
for another novel in the million-selling DCI Ewert Grens series? Try Two Soldiers . . .
Sweet Dreams Feb 21 2022 *THE INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER* 'Nerve-wracking dark
suspense with a masterly resolution. Anders Roslund is a marvellously talented author'
Erik Axl Sund, bestselling author of THE CROW GIRL 'A perfect example of Scandi noir'
The Times *** Two little girls go missing on the same day in Stockholm. Their
disappearances are never explained. In time, the investigations are abandoned. A
chance discovery puts Detective Ewert Grens back on the trail five years later. His own
personal trauma makes him determined to find out what happened to these children
who were snatched from a supermarket and a car park and never seen again. His search
leads him into the recesses of the dark web and the discovery of a paedophile ring that
can only be cracked from the inside. Grens is forced to call upon his retired partner, Piet
Hoffman, the best undercover operative he knows, to try to infiltrate the group. They will
have only one chance - but are they up to the darkest challenge of their lives? *** 'If you
thrill to the chills of Scandinavian noir, chances are you've read something by Anders
Roslund. He has two strong prose styles - dark and darker' New York Times 'A complex,
white-knuckle read' Observer FROM THE WINNER OF THE Crime Writers' Awards
International Dagger and the GLASS KEY AWARD.
The Familiar Dark Sep 26 2019 One of Publishers Weekly's Best Books of 2020
(Mystery/Thriller) "From its gripping beginning to its sobering finale, Amy Engel's The
Familiar Dark never fails to enthrall with surprising twists."–Associated Press A
spellbinding story of a mother with nothing left to lose who sets out on an allconsuming quest for justice after her daughter is murdered on the town playground.
Sometimes the answers are worse than the questions. Sometimes it's better not to

know. Set in the poorest part of the Missouri Ozarks, in a small town with big secrets,
The Familiar Dark opens with a murder. Eve Taggert, desperate with grief over losing
her daughter, takes it upon herself to find out the truth about what happened. Eve is no
stranger to the dark side of life, having been raised by a hard-edged mother whose
lessons Eve tried not to pass on to her own daughter. But Eve may need her mother's
cruel brand of strength if she's going to face the reality about her daughter's death and
about her own true nature. Her quest for justice takes her from the seedy underbelly of
town to the quiet woods and, most frighteningly, back to her mother's trailer for a final
lesson. The Familiar Dark is a story about the bonds of family—women doing the best
they can for their daughters in dire circumstances—as well as a story about how even
the darkest and most terrifying of places can provide the comfort of home.
Three Seconds
Jul 29 2022 THE PROPULSIVE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER, NOW
A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE STARRING JOEL KINNAMAN, ROSAMUND PIKE, AND
COMMON ONE MURDER. Piet Hoffmann is the Swedish police force's best undercover
operative. Not even his family know of his double identity. But when a drug deal with the
Polish mafia goes fatally wrong, his secret life begins to crumble around him. TWO
MEN. Detective Inspector Ewert Grens is assigned to investigate the drug-related killing.
Unaware of Hoffmann's true identity, he believes himself to be on the trail of a
dangerous psychopath. THREE SECONDS. Hoffmann must desperately maintain his
cover, or else he is a dead man walking. But in the doggedly perceptive Ewert Grens, he
has just made the most relentless of enemies.
All My Colors May 15 2021 "David Quantick is one of the best kept secrets in the world
of writing. He's smart, funny and unique. You should let yourself in on the secret." – Neil
Gaiman It is March 1979 in DeKalb Illinois. Todd Milstead is a wannabe writer, a serial
adulterer, and a jerk, only tolerated by his friends because he throws the best parties
with the best booze. During one particular party, Todd is showing off his perfect recall,
quoting poetry and literature word for word plucked from his eidetic memory. When he
begins quoting from a book no one else seems to know, a novel called All My Colors,
Todd is incredulous. He can quote it from cover to cover and yet it doesn’t seem to
exist. With a looming divorce and mounting financial worries, Todd finally tries to write
a novel, with the vague idea of making money from his talent. The only problem is he
can’t write. But the book – All My Colors – is there in his head. Todd makes a decision:
he will “write” this book that nobody but him can remember. After all, if nobody’s heard
of it, how can he get into trouble? As the dire consequences of his actions come home
to both Todd and his long-suffering friends, it becomes clear that there is a high – and
painful – price to pay for his crime. "A morality tale, a comedy, a horror story rolled into
one. All My Colors has it all." – The Sun "Really rich, funny, unsettling and just very
alive. A brilliant premise executed with total confidence and authority." – John Niven,
author of Kill Your Friends
The Other Me Jan 29 2020 “Who hasn't wondered what alternate versions of their lives
might look like?...As relatable as it is suspenseful cleverly exploring adulthood, identity,
and shifting realities.” —Margarita Montimore, USA Today bestselling author of Oona
Out of Order An inventive page-turner about the choices we make and the ones made
for us. One minute Kelly’s a free-spirited artist in Chicago going to her best friend’s art
show. The next, she opens a door and mysteriously emerges in her Michigan
hometown. Suddenly her life is unrecognizable: She's got twelve years of the wrong

memories in her head and she's married to Eric, a man she barely knew in high school.
Racing to get back to her old life, Kelly's search leads only to more questions. In this
life, she loves Eric and wants to trust him, but everything she discovers about
him—including a connection to a mysterious tech startup—tells her she shouldn't. And
strange things keep happening. The tattoos she had when she was an artist briefly
reappear on her skin, she remembers fights with Eric that he says never happened, and
her relationships with loved ones both new and familiar seem to change without
warning. But the closer Kelly gets to putting the pieces together, the more her reality
seems to shift. And if she can't figure out what happened on her birthday, the next
change could cost her everything...
Box 21 Mar 01 2020 THE INTERNATIONALLY BESTSELLING AUTHORS OF THREE
SECONDS AND CELL 8 INTRODUCE DCI EWERT GRENS TO THE CRUEL REALITY OF
HUMAN TRAFFICKING. 'This is crime writing at its most ambitious and morally complex'
Financial Times Lydia Grajauskas will never forget the face. The face of the trafficker
who brought her to Stockholm: the man responsible for three unrelenting years of
forced prostitution and slavery. DCI Ewert Grens will never forget the name. The name
of the prisoner the day his life was destroyed: the man responsible for twenty-five years
of torturous heartache. Sweden will never forget their revenge . . . Box 21 is a steely,
airtight thriller containing both the harshest aspects of degradation and retaliation, and
the toughest questions surrounding the morality of violent and obsessive reprisal.
Looking for a companion to Box 21? Look no further than Roslund & Hellström's Pen 33
...
Fox Evil May 03 2020 When elderly Ailsa Lockyer-Fox is found dead in her garden,
dressed only in nightclothes and with blood stains on the ground near her body, the
finger of suspicion points at her wealthy, landowning husband, Colonel James LockyerFox. A Coronerâs inquest gives a verdict of ânatural causesâ but the gossip
surrounding James refuses to go away. Why? Because heâs guilty? Or because
resentful women in the isolated Dorset village where he lives rules the roost?
Shenstead is a place of too few people and too many secrets. Why have James and
Ailsa cut their children out of their will? What happened in the past to create such
animosity within the family? Any why is James so desperate to find his illegitimate
grandchild? Friendless and alone, his reclusive behavior begins to alarms his Londonbased solicitor, Mark Ankerton, whose concern deepens when he discovers that James
has become the victim of a relentless campaign which accuses him of far worse than
the death of his wife. Allegations which he refuses to challenge....Why? Because
theyâre a motive for murder....?
With Love from the Inside
Nov 20 2021 Angela Pisel’s poignant debut explores the
complex relationship between a mother and a daughter, and their quest to discover the
truth and whether or not love can prevail—even from behind bars. Grace Bradshaw
knows the exact minute she will die. On death row for murdering her infant son, her last
breath will be taken on February 15 at 12:01 a.m. Eleven years, five months, and twentyseven days separate her from the last time she heard her precious daughter’s voice
and the final moment she’d heard anyone call her Mom. Out of appeals, she can focus
on only one thing—reconnecting with her daughter and making sure she knows the truth.
Secrets lurk behind Sophie Logan’s big house and even bigger bank account. Every
day when she kisses her husband good-bye, she worries her fabricated life is about to

come crumbling down. No one knows the unforgivable things her mother did to tear her
family apart—not her husband, who is a prominent plastic surgeon, or her “synthetic”
friends who live in her upscale neighborhood. Grace’s looming execution date forces
Sophie to revisit the traumatic events that haunted her childhood. When she returns to
her hometown, she discovers new evidence about her baby brother William’s death
seventeen years ago—proof that might set her mother free but shatter her marriage
forever. Sophie must quickly decide if her mother is the monster the prosecutor made
her out to be or the loving mother she remembers—the one who painted her toenails
glittery pink and plastered Post-it notes with inspiring quotes (“100 percent failure rate
if you don't try”) all over Sophie’s bathroom mirror—before their time runs out.
Rolling Thunder Mar 13 2021 Former pro wrestler "Hammerhead" Jed Ounstead, now a
fully-fledged private investigator, is riding high after his first successful case. In this
second episode, Jed leaves the wrestling realm to enter a new arena: women's flat-track
roller derby. When old acquaintance Stormy Daze seeks his help finding her team's
missing coach, Jed discovers that the turnbuckle-and-metal-chair mayhem of the
wrestling ring pales in comparison to roller derby's four-wheeled ferocity. As his search
intensifies, Jed is drawn into the criminal orbit of a shady entrepreneur who doubles as
a late-night TV personality, a high-class bookmaker with a yen for racing dachshunds,
and a kinky painter with a special technique for producing art. When the thunder rolls,
Jed finds he needs more than a few of his beloved banana milkshakes to solve this
case. Rolling Thunder continues A.J. Devlin's hard-hitting, award-winning mystery
series with its unbeatable one-two punch of over-the-top-rope humour and elbow-to-theface adventure.
The Cop with the Pink Pistol
Nov 28 2019 Can Brooklyn native and NYPD Detective
Donna Prima juggle a demotion from the Homicide Squad, the attentions of a romancing
soap-opera actor, and the condescending FBI agents who need her help on a cold
case? (mystery & detective).
Pen 33 May 27 2022 THE FIRST IN THE MILLION-SELLING DCI EWERT GRENS SERIES,
WINNER OF THE GLASS KEY 2005 FOR BEST SCANDINAVIAN CRIME NOVEL OF THE
YEAR, AND AS HARD-HITTING A CRIME NOVEL AS YOU WILL EVER READ. 'A must
read' Observer Bernt Lund harbours a sickness. He is a monster: in the mind of society,
in the mind of his nine-year-old victims' parents, and in the mind of his fellow inmates.
Lennart Oscarsson has a situation. The worst scenario imaginable for Aspsås prison's
Department for Sexual Crimes. These two men's actions are about to hand DCI Ewert
Grens the most profoundly sickening and impossibly sensitive case of his career, and
in Stockholm's history. Pen 33 is both an unforgiving collision between a time-hardened
policeman and a truly heinous crime, and an unflinching exploration of what people whether criminals or victims - are capable of when they choose to relinquish selfcontrol. Loved Pen 33 and hungry for another DCI Ewert Grens thriller? If so, choose the
next novel in the series, Box 21 . . .
The Flock Jun 23 2019 A remote Florida swamp has been targeted for theme-park
development, and the swamp's inhabitants are none too happy. It doesn't help that the
residents are a colony of intelligent, prehistoric, dinosaur-like birds. This flock of beasts
has escaped the mass extinction that killed off the dinosaurs, relying on stealth,
cunning, and killer instinct. The creatures have been living in secret, just outside our
developed world. As the developers push to have the recently-discovered animals

exterminated, a billionaire rogue environmentalist step in to protect these rare,
predatory creatures. A naïve young Fish and Wildlife officer finds himself caught in
between these two incredibly powerful forces, and may find out the hard way that man
is the most dangerous predator of them all . . . The Flock is a contemporary eco-thriller
about what can happen when man violates nature, and when nature fights back. At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
The Big Over Easy Nov 08 2020 `It looks like he died from injuries sustained during a
fall...' Bestselling author Jasper Fforde begins an effervescent new series. ' It's Easter in
Reading - a bad time for eggs - and no one can remember the last sunny day. Humpty
Dumpty, well-known nursery favourite, large egg, ex-convict and former millionaire
philanthropist is found shattered beneath a wall in a shabby area of town. Following the
pathologist's careful reconstruction of Humpty's shell, Detective Inspector Jack Spratt
and his Sergeant Mary Mary are soon grappling with a sinister plot involving crossborder money laundering, the illegal Bearnaise sauce market, corporate politics and the
cut and thrust world of international Chiropody. As Jack and Mary stumble around the
streets of Reading in Jack's Lime Green Austin Allegro, the clues pile up, but Jack has
his own problems to deal with. And on top of everything else, the JellyMan is coming to
town...
Black Widows Jan 11 2021 The only thing the three women had in common was their
husband. And, as of this morning, that they're each accused of his murder. Blake
Nelson moved into a hidden stretch of land - a raw paradise in the wilds of Utah - where
he lived with his three wives: Rachel, the chief wife, obedient and doting to a fault. Tina,
the other wife, who's everything Rachel isn't. And Emily, the youngest wife, who knows
almost nothing else. When their husband is found dead under the desert sun, the
questions pile up. What are these women to each other now that their husband is dead?
Will the police uncover the secrets each woman has spent her life hiding? And is one of
them capable of murder...?
Three Minutes Jun 27 2022 INFILTRATOR One-time Swedish government agent Piet
Hoffmann is on the run from the life prison sentence he escaped: living under a false
identity with his family in Calí, Colombia. INFORMANT When Hoffmann is offered
employment by a Colombian drug mafia, and is simultaneously approached by the US
DEA to infiltrate the same cartel, he says yes to both. IN TOO DEEP However, when
America settles on an enemy for their next War on Terror, Colombia, the US government
and the cartel are faced with the same problem. Piet Hoffmann. Hoffmann is marked. Yet
help will come from unlikely quarters: DCI Ewert Grens - the enemy who Hoffmann once
tricked - will now become the only ally he can trust.
The Sons Aug 18 2021 'Unique and stunning. One of the most powerful novels you'll
read this year' Stephen Booth on The Father In the second part of the highly acclaimed
and internationally bestselling series Made in Sweden, one brother fictionalises the real
crimes of his own family for a remarkable and epic novel. After six years in prison,
Sweden's most notorious criminal Leo Dûvnjac is free, acquitted of all but two of the ten
bank robberies he and his two younger brothers pulled off. While behind bars, he
befriended Sam Larsen, who was convicted of murdering his own father - and also
happens to be the brother of the cop who caught Leo, Detective John Broncks. With
Sam at his side, Leo seeks out his now-law-abiding brothers for one last job and a

chance at redemption - or revenge. But Bronks is on to him, and Leo's father has other
plans for his sons . . . Now two sets of brothers will play out the tragic and thrilling
destinies of childhoods built on heartbreaking betrayal. Praise for The Father and The
Sons 'A powerful real-life story' Guardian 'The emotional centre of the story is truly
compelling . . . the sweep and scope are epic' Herald 'Superior. . . builds to a breathless
climax' Sun 'A deep, clean cut into the body of fathers, sons, loyalty and family'
Sainsburys Magazine 'Will delight fans of Nordic Noir' Crime Fiction Lover 'Mind
boggling and captivating' The Crime Warp 'An unbelievably exciting and authentic story.
. . One of the year's best crime stories' Östran, Sweden 'One of the summer's best
thrillers' Café, Sweden 'A thrilling novel that becomes something much more than a
book you can't put down' Tara, Sweden 'A gripping coming-of-age story, flush with
exciting scenes and the psychological battle between father and son' Falu-Kuriren,
Sweden
The Lost Kings Aug 06 2020 Twins Jeanie and Jamie King are inseparable. Stuck in a
cabin in rural Washington with their alcoholic father, they cling to one another for safety
and companionship. Until one night, when their father comes home covered in blood.
The next day, he is gone ... and so is Jamie. “The plot folds into a brilliant twist.”—The
New York Times “A novel in disguise. You could easily (and happily) mistake it for a
stellar psychological thriller, bristling with surprises and packed with secrets; but listen
closely and you’ll hear the beat of a dark, full heart, strong and loud. This is deeply
moving fiction.” —A.J. Finn, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Woman in the
Window Jeanie’s whole world is turned upside down. Not only has she lost her beloved
brother, but with no family left in Washington, she is ripped from everything she knows,
including Maddox, the boy she could be learning to love. Twenty years later, Jeanie is in
England. She keeps her demons at bay by drinking too much, sleeping with a married
man, and speaking to a therapist she doesn’t respect. But her old life catches up to her
when Maddox reappears, claiming to have tracked down her dad. Stunned, Jeanie must
decide whether to continue running from her past or to confront her father and finally
find out what really happened that night, where her brother is, and why she was the one
left behind. At once a propulsive, heart-pounding mystery and an affecting exploration
of love and the familial ties that bind us, The Lost Kings will transport, move, and shock
you.
Defensive Wounds
Dec 10 2020 “There are many forensic experts. There are many
writers. Rarely, however, do the two meld as seamlessly and synergistically as Lisa
Black.” —Sacramento Book Review “She is, quite simply, one of the best storytellers
around.” —Tess Gerritsen A former forensic scientist with the Cleveland coroner’s
office, Lisa Black knows the world she writes about, as she has proven in the past with
her gripping thrillers featuring Theresa MacLean (Takeover, Evidence of Murder, Trail of
Blood). With Defensive Wounds, Black delivers possibly her most sensational crime
fiction masterwork to date—a stunning tale of forensic expert MacLean’s investigation
into the brutal murder of a criminal defense attorney at a Cleveland convention that
reveals the frightening presence of a serial killer prowling the city. The forensic police
thriller remains one of the most popular sub-genres in contemporary mystery fiction,
and Defensive Wounds once again proves that Lisa Black is one of the “big guns,” in
the top tier alongside Patricia Cornwell, Kathy Reichs, Jefferson Bass, and Michael
Connelly.

Two Lost Boys Oct 20 2021 Janet Moodie has spent years as a death row appeals
attorney. Over-worked, underpaid, and recently widowed, she's had her fill of hopeless
cases, and is determined that this will be her last. Her client is Marion 'Andy' Hardy,
convicted fifteen years ago along with his brother Emory of kidnapping, rape and
murder of two prostitutes, but Janet discovers a series of errors made by his previous
lawyers. Andy may well be guilty of something, but what?
The Beast Dec 22 2021 'The Beast' is a thriller about a father who seeks revenge for his
daughter's death - and pays a terrible price for his vigilantism.
The Department of Sensitive Crimes
Oct 08 2020 The first book in Alexander McCall
Smith's new Detective Varg series . . . The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo introduced us to
Scandi noir. Now, welcome to Alexander McCall Smith's world of Scandi blanc, where
mysteries abound and there is still so much for a Swedish detective to learn. Ulf Varg
works in Malmö's Department of Sensitive Crimes. Like all Scandinavian detectives, he
has his issues. In this case, these include his unresolved feelings for his colleague
Anna, his impatience over the seeming incompetence of his irritating colleague
Blomquist and his concerns for the health of his hearing-impaired dog Martin, the only
dog in Sweden (and possibly all Scandinavia) who can lip-read. Soon, Ulf and his
colleagues find themselves investigating an attack on a market trader, the
disappearance of a handsome man who may not exist and a group of students whose
relationships leave a great deal to be desired . . . 'Wonderfully soothing and relaxing'
Telegraph
The Hypnotist Jul 05 2020 The first of the internationally bestselling Killer Instinct
series: a triple murder, the one surviving witness—a boy with no memory of what
happened—and the hypnotist hired to help uncover the truth. “Full of surprises and more
than enough twists to keep those pages turning well into the night.” —NPR The police
are desperate for information on the triple homicide. Detective Joona Linna enlists the
help of hypnotist Erik Maria Bark. But when Bark unlocks the secrets in the boy’s
memory, he triggers a terrifying chain of events that will put all their lives in jeopardy.
Box 21 Apr 25 2022 THE INTERNATIONALLY BESTSELLING AUTHORS OF THREE
SECONDS AND CELL 8 INTRODUCE DCI EWERT GRENS TO THE CRUEL REALITY OF
HUMAN TRAFFICKING. 'This is crime writing at its most ambitious and morally complex'
Financial Times Lydia Grajauskas will never forget the face. The face of the trafficker
who brought her to Stockholm: the man responsible for three unrelenting years of
forced prostitution and slavery. DCI Ewert Grens will never forget the name. The name
of the prisoner the day his life was destroyed: the man responsible for twenty-five years
of torturous heartache. Sweden will never forget their revenge . . . Box 21 is a steely,
airtight thriller containing both the harshest aspects of degradation and retaliation, and
the toughest questions surrounding the morality of violent and obsessive reprisal.
Looking for a companion to Box 21? Look no further than Roslund & Hellström's Pen 33
...
Cell 8 Nov 01 2022 THE SUNDAY TIMES 60 BEST THRILLERS AND CRIME NOVELS OF
THE PAST 6 YEARS PICK - A CAPITAL CRIME AND A CHILLING CONSPIRACY AWAIT
DCI EWERT GRENS. 'A powerful, multi-layered novel' Guardian 'A mesmerising crime
narrative' Independent ONE CELL A convicted murderer dies awaiting execution on
Ohio's death row. ONE CRIMINAL Six years later, the same man walks into a Stockholm
police station. ONE CONSPIRACY He's defeated death. He's played the unplayable

system. And now Detective Superintendent Ewert Grens must discover how. Looking
for another novel in the million-selling DCI Ewert Grens series? Try Two Soldiers . . .
Knock Knock Aug 30 2022 **THE SMASH-HIT SCANDI THRILLER FROM THE
PUBLISHER OF JO NESBO** Set over three explosive days, this is compulsive, heartpounding storytelling that will keep you on the edge of your seat. He thought she was
safe. Then the past came knocking. Seventeen years ago, Inspector Ewert Grens was
called to the scene of a brutal crime. A family had been murdered, with only their fiveyear-old daughter left behind. The girl was moved out and placed under witness
protection, but while the case went cold, Grens is still haunted by the memory. When he
learns that the apartment where the crime took place is now the scene of a mysterious
break-in, Grens fears that someone is intent on silencing the only witness. He must race
to find her...before they do. Perfect for fans of Jo Nesbo, Steig Larsson and Samuel
Bjork - don't miss out on the latest Scandi-crime sensation. 'Roslund has two strong
prose styles - dark and darker - and both are on show in KNOCK KNOCK' New York
Times 'A masterpiece of a thriller. Brutal, gripping, intelligent. It left me breathless' Liza
Marklund 'The ending is a twist and a shocker...'The New York Journal of Books 'An
edge of your seat thriller about revenge and treachery during three fateful days' Vi Läser
'Will keep even the most well-read and quality-conscious crime readers in a
breathtaking iron grip from beginning to end' DBC, Denmark
Sparring Partners
Apr 01 2020 #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • John Grisham is
the acknowledged master of the legal thriller. In his first collection of novellas, law is a
common thread, but America’s favorite storyteller has several surprises in store.
“Homecoming” takes us back to Ford County, the fictional setting of many of John
Grisham’s unforgettable stories. Jake Brigance is back, but he’s not in the courtroom.
He’s called upon to help an old friend, Mack Stafford, a former lawyer in Clanton, who
three years earlier became a local legend when he stole money from his clients,
divorced his wife, filed for bankruptcy, and left his family in the middle of the night,
never to be heard from again—until now. Now Mack is back, and he’s leaning on his old
pals, Jake and Harry Rex, to help him return. His homecoming does not go as planned.
In “Strawberry Moon,” we meet Cody Wallace, a young death row inmate only three
hours away from execution. His lawyers can’t save him, the courts slam the door, and
the governor says no to a last-minute request for clemency. As the clock winds down,
Cody has one final request. The “Sparring Partners” are the Malloy brothers, Kirk and
Rusty, two successful young lawyers who inherited a once prosperous firm when its
founder, their father, was sent to prison. Kirk and Rusty loathe each other, and speak to
each other only when necessary. As the firm disintegrates, the resulting fiasco falls into
the lap of Diantha Bradshaw, the only person the partners trust. Can she save the
Malloys, or does she take a stand for the first time in her career and try to save herself?
By turns suspenseful, hilarious, powerful, and moving, these are three of the greatest
stories John Grisham has ever told.
The Unlucky Lottery Oct 27 2019 A Swedish crime writer as thrilling as Mankell, a
detective as compelling as Wallander . . . Chief Inspector Van Veeteren delves into a
dark family mystery in the sixth book in Håkan Nesser's Van Veeteren series, The
Unlucky Lottery. Four friends celebrate winning the lottery. Just hours later, one of
them – Waldemar Leverkuhn – is found in his home, stabbed to death. With Chief
Inspector Van Veeteren on sabbatical, working in a second hand bookshop, the case is

assigned to Inspector Münster. But when another member of the lottery group
disappears, as well as Leverkuhn's neighbour, Münster appeals to Van Veeteren for
assistance. Soon Münster will find himself interviewing the Leverkuhn family, including
the eldest – Irene – a resident of a psychiatric clinic. And as he delves deeper into the
family's history, he will discover dark secrets and startling twists, which not only
threaten the clarity of the case – but also his life . . . The Unlucky Lottery is followed by
the seventh book in the series, Hour of the Wolf.
Two Soldiers Jan 23 2022 An explosive thriller of drugs, gang warfare, and two
fatherless teenage boys on the wrong side of the law. In a bleak Stockholm suburb
where juvenile gang crime is rapidly on the rise, two 19-year-old boys, best friends
since third grade and drug addicts since age 9, have spent their young lives
establishing a ruthless criminal enterprise--known as the Raby Warriors. With the
recruitment of children as foot soldiers, the Warriors are now poised to become the
most powerful syndicate in the region. Twenty years on the force, Jose Pereira now
heads the Organized Crime and Gang Section in Raby. If it was not so deadly, Pereira
might appreciate the absurdity of watching boys like Leon and Gabriel, raised on
Hollywood images, morph themselves into characterizations of gangsters. After Leon
and Gabriel execute a maximum-security prison break, in which a female guard is
kidnapped and feared murdered, Pereira Chief Superintendent Ewert Grens joins the
investigation, a maverick detective who never gives up. For Grens, this case awakens
troubled ghosts from his past. Soon all four are on a violent collision course that will
irrevocably change all their lives.
The Book That Did Not Want to Be Read
Aug 25 2019 Beware! This picture book will do
anything in its power to stay unread in this fun, interactive, and irresistibly silly readaloud perfect for fans of The Book with No Pictures and Press Here. WARNING! Stop
what you’re doing! Don’t you know that this book does not want to be read? If you try,
all sorts of unfortunate things will happen. It will turn into a steering wheel! Letters will
go missing! The book will act up and squirm around and grow wings and try to fly away!
It will even insert a bunny that has absolutely nothing to do with anything. A persistent
reader might see all kinds of strange and magical things, silly and secret things…But
this book just does not want to be read, and it’s better to leave it alone. ...Or is it?
Cry Wolf Dec 30 2019 From the multi-award winning author of The Bridge (BBC) and
Marcella (Netflix, ITV) comes a blockbuster new thriller...
Nelson's Directory of Investment Research
Jul 25 2019
Roslund and Hellström: A Scandi Crime Omnibus 1
Feb 09 2021 THE FIRST THREE
BOOKS IN THE MILLION-SELLING DCI EWERT GRENS SERIES, WINNER OF THE
GLASS KEY 2005 FOR BEST SCANDINAVIAN CRIME NOVEL OF THE YEAR, AND AS
HARD-HITTING A CRIME SERIES AS YOU WILL EVER READ PEN 33 Bernt Lund
harbours a sickness. He is a monster: in the mind of society, in the mind of his nineyear-old victims' parents, and in the mind of his fellow inmates. Lennart Oscarsson has
a situation. The worst scenario imaginable for Aspsås prison's Department for Sexual
Crimes. These two men's actions are about to hand DCI Ewert Grens the most
profoundly sickening and impossibly sensitive case of his career, and in Stockholm's
history. Pen 33 is both an unforgiving collision between a time-hardened policeman and
a truly heinous crime, and an unflinching exploration of what people - whether criminals
or victims - are capable of when they choose to relinquish self-control. -------------- BOX

21 Lydia Grajauskas will never forget the face. The face of the trafficker who brought her
to Stockholm: the man responsible for three unrelenting years of forced prostitution
and slavery. DCI Ewert Grens will never forget the name. The name of the prisoner the
day his life was destroyed: the man responsible for twenty-five years of torturous
heartache. Sweden will never forget their revenge . . . Box 21 is a steely, airtight thriller
containing both the harshest aspects of degradation and retaliation, and the toughest
questions surrounding the morality of violent and obsessive reprisal. -------------- CELL 8
ONE CELL A convicted murderer dies awaiting execution on Ohio's death row. ONE
CRIMINAL Six years later, the same man walks into a Stockholm police station. ONE
CONSPIRACY He's defeated death. He's played the unplayable system. And now
Detective Superintendent Ewert Grens must discover how.
The Family Game Jun 15 2021 'Classy and ingenious new thriller' BA PARIS
‘Millionaires, marriage and murder make for a potent cocktail in this compelling tale set
among the super-rich of New York’s elite’ TM LOGAN ‘Instantly compelling and filled
with ingenious twists and brilliant characters. This is sublime thriller writing’ BP
WALTER THE RULES 1. Listen carefully 2. Do your research 3. Trust no one 4. Run for
your life Harriet Reed is newly engaged to Edward Holbeck, the heir to an extremely
powerful American family. When Edward’s father hands her a tape of a book he’s been
working on, she is desperate to listen. But as she presses play, it’s clear that this isn’t
a novel. It’s a confession to murder. Feeling isolated and confused, Harriet must work
out if this is all part of a plan to test her loyalty. Or something far darker. Because this
might be a game to the Holbeck family - but games can still be deadly. READY OR NOT,
HERE THEY COME . . . Praise for Catherine Steadman ‘Stylish, riveting, hugely
atmospheric — I couldn’t put it down’ Lucy Foley ‘Engrossing and unputdownable’
Caroline Kepnes 'Captivating doesn't cover it. Brilliant doesn't do it justice. This is a
dazzling, gasp-inducing plunge-pool of a novel that grips your heart and mind and
refuses to let go. Absolutely stunning' BP Walter ‘Another screen-worthy thriller’
Washington Post 'Like Chekhov’s gun, the Hollywood sign is mentioned early, leading
to a great, extended scene far above the city — and to a genuine Hollywood ending' New
York Times ‘Engrossing and unputdownable . . . I devoured this Londoner in LA story in
a day’ Caroline Kepnes ‘A fascinating glimpse of the darkness behind Hollywood’s
glittering façade. I loved it’ TM Logan 'Another page-turning winner from Catherine
Steadman. Ingenious and intriguing, with a fascinating insight into the acting world' BA
Paris ‘Original, ingenious and utterly gripping, with characters you’ll really care about
as they race towards the brilliantly unexpected ending’ JP Delaney ‘A thriller for our
times’ Louise Candlish ‘A proper page-turner’ New York Times 'Fans of The Silent
Patient will love it' CJ Tudor 'Had me racing through the pages’ Sarah Vaughan 'An
enjoyable, nail-biting ride' Observer 'Perfectly paced with an exciting race to the end,
this is one clever novel' Woman’s Weekly
Three Hours Mar 25 2022 The explosive third novel in the Ewert Grens--Piet Hoffmann
trilogy, which began with Three Seconds. Stockholm, Sweden. Seventy-three refugees
have been found dead, suffocated in a container at Varta harbour. Niamey, Niger. Ewert
Grens arrives in a city he's never heard of, in search of a man he never thought he
would see again. Piet Hoffmann has again got himself in too deep, infiltrating a West
African trafficking ring. He thinks he has two weeks to extricate himself, but will learn
that his life, and that of countless defenceless people, now hangs on his actions during

three desperate hours.
Three Seconds
Jul 17 2021 ** THE INSPIRATION FOR THE MAJOR NEW HOLLYWOOD
BLOCKBUSTER, 'THE INFORMER' ** ** WINNER OF THE 2011 CWA INTERNATIONAL
DAGGER ** ** NEW YORK TIMES TOP 5 BESTSELLER ** 'Extraordinarily compelling'
Daily Mail 'The action is non-stop' The Times 'Three Seconds is just about how long it
feels it takes to read Three Seconds . . . Terrific' Time Out SCANDINAVIAN CRIME DOES
NOT GET MORE EXPLOSIVE. ONE MURDER. Piet Hoffmann is the Swedish police
force's best undercover operative. Not even his family know of his double identity. Yet
when a drug deal with the Polish mafia goes fatally wrong, his secret life begins to
crumble around him. TWO MEN. Detective Inspector Ewert Grens is charged with
investigating the drug-related killing. Unaware of Hoffmann's true identity, he believes
himself to be on the trail of a dangerous psychopath. THREE SECONDS. Hoffmann must
desperately maintain his cover; else he is a dead man walking. But, in the doggedlyperceptive Ewert Grens, he has just made the most relentless of enemies. Can't get
enough of DCI Ewert Grens? Then check out Cell 8, named by the Sunday Times as one
of the 60 Best Thrillers and Crime Novels of the Past 6 Years.
Rain Dogs Apr 13 2021 Rain Dogs, a stunning installment in the Sean Duffy thriller
series, following the Edgar Award-nominated Gun Street Girl, is “another standout in a
superior series” (Booklist). It’s just the same things over and again for Sean Duffy: riot
duty, heartbreak, cases he can solve but never get to court. But what detective gets two
locked-room mysteries in one career? When journalist Lily Bigelow is found dead in the
courtyard of Carrickfergus Castle, it looks like a suicide. Yet there are a few things that
bother Duffy just enough to keep the case file open, which is how he finds out that
Bigelow was working on a devastating investigation of corruption and abuse at the
highest levels of power in the UK and beyond. And so Duffy has two impossible
problems on his desk: Who killed Lily Bigelow? And what were they trying to hide?
The Father Sep 18 2021 How does a child become a criminal? How does a father lose a
son? An epic crime novel with the excitement of Jo Nesbo's Headhunters and the
narrative depth of We Need to Talk About Kevin, The Father is inspired by the
extraordinary true story of three brothers who committed ten audacious bank robberies
in Sweden over the course of just two years. None had committed a crime before. All
were under twenty-four years old. When their incredible spree had come to an end amid
the glare of the international media, all of them would be changed forever as individuals
and as a family. This intoxicating, heartbreaking thriller tells the story of how three boys
are transformed over the course of their lives from innocent children to the most wanted
criminals in Sweden. And of the man who made them that way: their father.
The Informer (Classic Reprint)
Jun 03 2020 Excerpt from The Informer A drizzling rain
was falling from a black bulg ing sky. Now and again a ?ock of hailstones, driven by a
sudden gust of querulous wind, clattered down the lane, falling in little dancing groups
on the hard, perspiring asphalt. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work,
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy.
In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing page, may
be replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections

successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of
such historical works.
Heaven, My Home Sep 06 2020 Waterstones' Thriller of the Month June 2020 Shortlisted
for the Orwell Prize 2020 A Sunday Times Book of the Year 'Political crime fiction of the
highest order' Sunday Times Nine-year-old Levi King knew he should have left for home
sooner; instead he found himself all alone, adrift on the vastness of Caddo Lake. A
sudden noise - and all goes dark. Ranger Darren Mathews is trying to emerge from
another kind of darkness; his career and reputation lie in the hands of his mother, who's
never exactly had his best interests at heart. Now she holds the key to his freedom, and
she's not above a little blackmail to press her advantage. An unlikely possibility of
rescue arrives in the form of a case down Highway 59, in a small lakeside town. With
Texas already suffering a new wave of racial violence in the wake of the election of
Donald Trump, a black man is a suspect in the possible murder of a missing white boy:
the son of an Aryan Brotherhood captain. In deep country where the rule of law only
goes so far, Darren has to battle centuries-old prejudices as he races to save not only
Levi King, but himself.
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